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Abstract
We have designed a portable neutron detector for passive neutron scanning measurement and coincidence counting of bulk samples of plutonium. The counter will be used for neutron survey applications as well as the measurement of plutonium samples for portable applications. The detector uses advanced design 3 He tubes to increase the efficiency and battery operated shift register electronics. This report describes the hardware, performance, and calibration for the system.
_______________________________________

I. INTRODUCTION
Neutron detectors using 3 He tubes have been used extensively for quantitative measurements of uranium and plutonium for safeguards and nuclear material accountability [1] . The measurements are normally made using neutron time-correlation (coincidence) counting or multiplicity counting to obtain the plutonium or uranium mass. The Portable Handheld Neutron Counter (PHNC) has been developed to support ad hoc field inspections requiring performance under non-laboratory conditions. The system is configured to operate in the totals mode for area scanning or in the coincidence mode for quantitative assay.
The hardware, performance measurements, and initial calibration of the PHNC are described in this manual.
II. OPERATIONAL MODES
The PHNC can be operated in multiple modes. Large-area surveys can be accomplished by counting singles, with the detectors remaining in the carrying case or positioned in such a manner as to provide directional sensitivity. Coincidence counting can provide verification measurement capability through field configuration of the pair of 3 He detector slabs or, for larger samples, multiple slab pairs, in a geometry with relatively high counting efficiency. For the field survey mode, the detectors remain inside the carrying case, and the electronics control module is attached to the outside of the case. A GPS can be added to the system to provide position information. Data interpretation is aided by the use of a detailed MCNPX [2] model, which enables normalization of the arbitrary configurations used in the field to a standard that has been calibrated.
III. DETECTOR DESCRIPTION
A. Neutron Detector
Each of the detector heads consists of four He-3 tubes with active lengths of 17.8 cm that are embedded in high-density polyethylene (HDPE), as shown in Fig.1 . The detector module has been produced for commercial sale by PDT Corporation [3] and is available as model PDT 20A-LANL1. Figure 2 shows the dimensions of the detector, which has a weight of 3.8 kg. A new method of embedding the He-3 tubes into the high voltage (HV) and amplifier package was developed by PDT to reduce the size and weight of the unit. A single-detector module is shown in Fig. 3 . The slab can be carried using the shoulder strap, but the electronics package would need to be carried with a belt strap.
For coincidence applications, two of the detector slabs are connected, as shown in Fig. 4 , with HDPE side pieces to fix the geometry and increase the efficiency. The sample cavity size is 112 x 127 mm in this configuration. Figure 5 shows the front side open to show the HDPE piece for the front side. There are three HDPE pieces that are used for the coincidence geometry with the two side brackets and the 2.54-cm-thick HDPE bottom plate to isolate the counting efficiency from the table or floor material. Without the HDPE isolation plate, the efficiency changes with different surface materials.
To determine the thickness of HDPE for the bottom plate to isolate the measurement from the tabletop material, a series of measurements were performed with a Cf-252 source in the center of the sample cavity and different thicknesses of HDPE under the counter. The results are shown in Fig. 6 , where we see that 2.54 cm of HDPE gives adequate isolation. 
B. Electronics
The PHNC detector modules are available from PDT Corporation. The PHNC amplifier is based on the original PDT-20A. The HV supply is internal to the unit as shown in Fig. 1 . The HV is generated from the low voltage +5 V that is supplied from the electronics control package. The adjustment parameters in the PHNC are the HV, gain, and the discriminator level.
The PHNC can be operated in the singles mode for wide-area scanning or in the coincidence mode for quantitative assay. Two different electronic modules that are battery powered have been developed to supply the low voltage power and collect the data. The first unit, called the Dual-Channel Counter [4] , supplies two low voltage power outputs, two HV outputs (not used for PHNC), two scalars, and a timer. The electronics module, together with two detector slabs, is shown in Fig. 7 , where the system is in a briefcase for transport.
For battery powered coincidence or multiplicity mode operation, the new hand-held multiplicity shift register (HHMR) [5] can be used. This unit is shown in Fig. 8 . Both of the electronic units have an RS232 interface with a minicomputer for data collection and analysis. 
HV Plateau
A series of measurements were made using 252 Cf and plutonium to characterize the detector. The detector bias plateau is shown in Fig. 9 . Because the HV is generated internal to the PHNC, there is no requirement to match all PHNC units to operate at the same HV. However, it is necessary for all of the PHNC units to have the same efficiency so that the units can be used interchangeably. The gains in all of the amplifiers have been matched so that the counting rate from a single unit is the same as for the other six units. The Cf-252 source (Cf-9) was placed on the center of the face of the PHNC, and the gains were adjusted so that the operating HV was 40 V above the "knee" of the plateau curve. Table I gives the results of the PHNC efficiency matching for each of the PHNC units. The average variation in the efficiency of the 7 units is less than 1%. The design of the PHNC is symmetric so that the efficiencies of the front and back faces are the same. However, if two slabs are placed back-to-back, the ratio of the rates in two slabs provides directional information. Table I presents the detector serial numbers and the counting rates for a californium source (Cf-9 on 7/26/05) attached to the center of the face of the PHNC. The doubles gate was 64 ms for the tests, and this was changed later to 128 µs to optimize the precision and dead-time. The ratio of the doubles at 128 µs over 64 µs is 1.316. 
B.
Dead-Time
The dead-time coefficients were measured using pairs of 252 Cf sources with known yields and a large difference between their yields. Table II lists sources for which the ratios of the source yields are known. The A and B coefficients were determined using the known source ratios. For the present case, with only two amplifiers, the dead-time is large and the ratio of A/B was fixed at 3.1, based on prior work.
The dead-time equations for corrected rates for the singles and doubles are given by
where
and the dead-time parameter b = a/3.1. We see that the dead-time coefficients are roughly a factor of 2 higher for the present PDT-10A type amplifiers than for the faster AMPEK A111 type amplifiers. The counting rates anticipated in the PHNC are low, and the higher dead-time should not be important. Table III , that the multiplicity dead-time coefficient is set at the maximum value of 1000. This is the limit set in the INCC software for a gate of 128 ms because of calculational constraints. To obtain an accurate dead-time correction, it was necessary to increase the correction for the triples rate by the C factor in the INCC software [6] . The triples rate has a relatively large dead-time correction, and the large coefficient is required to make use of the multiplicity capability in the PHNC.
Note in
To test the accuracy of the dead-time coefficients, we applied the correction to the triples and doubles rates over a wide range of source yields. The ratio of T/D should remain constant if the dead-time correction is accurate. Figure 10 shows a plot of the T/D ratio for rates up to 90,000 cps. This ratio should be constant for the correct dead-time parameters. The dead-time coefficients are listed in Table III . 
C. Die-Away Time
The neutron die-away time was measured using gate settings from 16 to 200 µs. The data are shown in Table IV . The measured die-away time was ~85 µs for the time region that brackets the gate setting of 128 µs. There is more than one neutron decay constant, and longer die-away times are observed at longer gate settings. The absence of cadmium absorbers on the walls of the PHNC and the large amounts of HDPE in the two slab configuration result in the relatively large die-away times and the multiple values that increase as the gate interval increases, as shown in Fig. 11 . We plan to operate the system at a gate of 128 µs to obtain the minimum error for design basis sample, and the large multiplicity dead-time correction (>1000 ns) requires a gate of 128 µs or longer. The multiplicity analysis does not use the r 0 constant; however, the "known alpha" method does. The known alpha method would be used for samples that are pure so that alpha can be calculated from the plutonium isotopics. For low mass samples, the uncorrected doubles rate can be used for the measurement of the plutonium.
D. Gate Length
In the past, most neutron coincidence counters used for International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) inspection have operated with a predelay gate of 4.5 µs, and multiplicity counters have used 3.0 µs. We are using the 3.0 µs pre-delay for the PHNC to obtain better counting statistics for the doubles and triples rates. There is a ~20% savings in the triples measurement time when using the shorter predelay.
To investigate the optimum gate setting for doubles counting, we measured a small Cf-252 source for a fixed counting time (600 ¥ 10 s), using gate settings from 16 to 256 µs. The measured relative statistical error on the doubles rate is shown in Fig. 12 . We see that the minimum error is between a 100 and 150 µs gate setting. The minimum error in the doubles is a function of the singles rate, and we used a source that gave a rate similar to 200 g of low burnup plutonium oxide. A smaller sample would have a minimum statistical error at longer gates. 
E. Efficiency
We measured the efficiency of the PHNC using a calibrated
252
Cf source, CF-9. The efficiency is a function of the PHNC configuration and the source energy. T h e efficiency categories are listed below:
1. Intrinsic efficiency Ei = The fraction of neutrons counted for an incoming beam orthogonal to the face of the HDPE.
2. 2-slab geometry for internal sample E2 = The fraction of neutrons counted from a sample in the center of the 2-slab geometry shown in Fig. 4 .
3. 4-slab geometry for an internal sample E4 = The fraction of neutrons counted from the center of a 4-slab geometry, with the slabs configured to be touching each other at the corners (178mm square opening).
The efficiencies were measured using Cf-252 sources and plutonium sources in the different geometries. The results of the measurements are given in Table V . Because the PHNC detectors are under-moderated to keep the weight low, the Pu-240 neutrons count more efficiently than the higher energy Cf-252 neutrons by ~5%. Operating Gate 128 ms For the conventional two-parameter analysis of neutron coincidence data, it is useful to define the multiplication constant r 0 , where
where rho-naught is the calculated ratio of alpha-particle-induced neutrons to spontaneousfission neutrons.
A small 0.704 g enriched 240 Pu sample was used to measure r 0, giving 0.0523, for a predelay of 3.0 µs and a gate length of 128 µs.
F. Efficiency Profiles
The PHNC has large openings at the top and bottom, and this results in a non-uniform response, as a function of the sample height in the counter. The efficiency profile for the PHNC is shown in Fig.13 for the vertical direction and Fig.14 for the detector face direction. The response in the direction parallel to the face of the slabs is very flat, as shown in Fig. 15 because of the reflection and moderator boost to the sides of the PHNC slabs.
To position the sample in the flat efficiency-counting region, the base of the sample should be approximately 8-10 cm above the bottom HDPE plate. The sample material should be centered in the vertical and radial directions when possible. 
G. Stability and Moisture Sensitivity
The stability of the PHNC was tested by repetitively counting a Cf-252 source for 93 cycles of 600 s each. The measured stability was 0.041% in the doubles rate over the 15-h period. In general, the stability of the system is much better than the expected statistical precision in the measured doubles rates.
The PHNC has the HV components potted in silicone to insulate the system from humidityinduced HV breakdown. Humidity sensitivity tests were performed by placing the PHNC in a chamber with 100% relative humidity for five days and measuring the low-level background rate. The measured background rate remained the same as for the dry tests at 0.071 cps during the 5-day test period. There is no desiccant required for the PHNC detectors.
H. Vibration Tests
For field use of the PHNC in the search mode, we expect to take data while in motion, with the associated vibrations. In general, He-3 tube based neutron counters are insensitive to motion and vibration. To test the PHNC for vibration sensitivity, we exposed a PHNC slab to repeated shocks and vibrations that were larger than what would be expected from the carrying case being pulled over gravel or rough concrete. The results of the tests are displayed in Fig. 16 , where the average background rate was 0.071 for stationary conditions and 0.072 for vibration conditions. 
V. PHNC 2-SLAB CALIBRATION
The 7 PHNC units were matched to have the same efficiency with an RSD of 0.5%, as shown in Table I . The primary purpose of matching the efficiencies of all of the PHNC units is so they can be used interchangeably, and only a single calibration is required for all of the units. For quantitative coincidence counting, the sample/detector configuration will require a specific calibration, but it will be independent of the particular PHNC modules that were used. 
Stationary
Vibration Test
The calibration procedure is to measure the standards listed in Table VI and do a best fit of the results to determine the PHNC efficiency, doubles, and triples gate fractions. The calibration of the PHNC is dependent on the geometric configuration of the detector slabs and HDPE reflectors, so the calibration constant needs to be determined for the specific conditions. Because the top of the 2-slab configuration is open, the neutron leakage through the top will change for different sample packages.
The standards isotopic vectors are listed in Table VII. Table VIII gives the results of the calibration measurement, and Fig. 17 shows a plot of the D as a function The spread in the doubles calibration slope (3.98 -4.59 cps/g Pu-240) is probably caused by the different types of containment used for the three standards. The loss of efficiency from neutron leakage through the top of the 2-slab PHNC is a function of the multi-layered cans that surround the plutonium. We will use the average calibration slope of 4.34 cps/g Pu-240. For field use, the results will be impacted by the container size and shape.
The multiplicity calibration is determined from a best fit of the standard samples. The 2-slab efficiency was determined to be 7.40%, and the doubles gate and triples gate were adjusted to provide a best fit to the standards when measured in the multiplicity mode. The Known Alpha method shows large errors for the impure samples that have incorrect alpha values, based on the calculation from the isotopic vectors.
Once the detection system is characterized and calibrated for the standard configuration, measurements that are taken in any nonstandard configuration can be normalized to the standard configuration, using the MCNPX model.
VI. DETECTABILIY LIMIT
A. Room Background
The background in the PHNC comes from both cosmic-ray spallation and the storage of neutron sources and plutonium in adjacent areas. The cosmic-ray spallation is the only significant source of D and T neutrons where the spallation events take place inside the detector body and shield and the sample. Many of these coincidence events are eliminated in the INCC [6] software by means of their large multiplicity.
The room backgrounds were measured at Los Alamos and are listed in Table IX. The backgrounds at sea level are expected to be about a factor of 6 less than at LANL on the surface because of the reduced cosmic ray activity at sea level. If the PHNC were used in a facility that had plutonium storage, the singles rate would be expected to increase significantly, depending on local neutron shielding. However, the doubles rate would not increase.
B. Lower Limit of Detection (LLD)
There is interest in determining the LLD for a sample in the center of the 2-slab PHNC. For example, the LLD at a facility can be estimated from the equation The LLD equation is a 3 sigma of the background LLD definition, where the 1.3 is a coincidence correlation factor. We assume that the background rate D is measured for a time interval that is much larger than the sample measurement time t.
Solving the LLD equation gives LLD = 4.1 mg Pu-240 or ~ 68 mg Pu for 6% Pu 240 .
For normal bulk sample measurements, the room background S is small, and the background measurement prior to the sample measurement is adequate. For low mass samples that approach the LLD, it is best to use the measured doubles rate and subtract the room D, which is relatively constant.
VII. APPLICATIONS
A.
Wide-Area Search Mode
The primary application of the PHNC is for locating neutron sources in the search mode. The PHNC can be configured with two slabs in a rolling carrying case (Fig. 18) or with one slab in the shoulder carrying case. The search mode uses totals neutron counting for short intervals that can be set from 1 to 600 s. Measurements were made for the neutron singles count rate as a function of the separation distance between the PHNC and the source. Figure 19 shows the counting rate for a Cf-252 source (Cf-9, yield of 61800n/s) versus distance from the face of 2 slabs in the suitcase shown in Fig. 18 . The side brackets and bottom plate were in the carrying case during the measurements. These components increase the counting efficiency for an external source. The comparison data for the low background counter (LBC) are presented in Fig. 19 , showing that the LBC is a factor of 2.5 more efficient for measuring a distant source. This is a result of the larger size and weight of the LBC [7] . 
B. Quantitative Coincidence Mode
For storage facilities that have containers of plutonium metal or oxides, the PHNC is configured in the 2-slab or 4-slab mode to measure the Pu-240 neutrons in the coincidence mode. The sample plutonium mass can range from less than a gram to hundreds of grams. The containers can be stainless steel, Al, or glass, with or without plastic bagging. The sample sits on top of an ~90 mm tall metal mini-jack in the bottom of the sample cavity. The mini-jack should be adjusted to position the center of the plutonium mass in the center of the counter. Each container type will require a unique calibration.
Typical measurement times are 10-15 min for the coincidence doubles measurements to obtain a statistical precision of ~2-3% for pure oxide samples. The uncertainty will be much larger for impure sample that will require multiplicity counting. A multiplicity mode measurement for an impure oxide sample would require more than an hour because of the low efficiency in the PHNC.
VII. SUMMARY
A new portable handheld neutron counter, the PHNC, has been developed for fieldconfigurable use in conditions where a flexible neutron detector is needed. The PHNC consists of a pair of 3 He detector slabs housed in a carrying case and controlled by battery operated electronics and a microcomputer. Multiple detectors can be operated as a single detection system. The PHNC is applicable for large area surveys and for source location and identification, as well as for quantitative assay. A MCNPX model of the detectors in a standard configuration has been assembled and enables normalization of data taken in a nonstandard configuration.
Singles neutron counting is used for the search mode and for coincidence counting of the Pu-240 that is used for the quantitative assay. In the search mode, the most important performance parameter, the effective surface area (ESA), is the intrinsic efficiency (13.3%) times the surface area (903 cm 2 ) in the direction of the neutron source. For the detector configuration shown in Fig. 18 , the ESA is 120-cps/unit neutron flux.
The tests related to noise from high humidity and vibration showed that the PHNC detectors are free of the problem, so data can be taken while the units are in motion. No desiccant is required for the PHNC.
In the coincidence mode, the PHNC can measure a small sample to a counting precision of 2-4% in 10-15 min. The accuracy will be much worse than the precision because of calibration errors and the effect of multiplication from the unknown alpha source neutrons. The multiplicity mode application would require an order of magnitude increase in the measurement time.
The LLD for the PHNC is low because of the small size and low background. Using the doubles counting rate, the LLD is ~68 mg of plutonium (6% 240
